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Adobe Acrobat XI Pro 11.0.23 is a digital
document reader and creator that can also read
and convert image files, edit PDF documents, and
produce electronic periodicals. Adobe Acrobat XI
Pro is a cloud-based application. The last time I
updated this guide, there were no patches other
than the Adobes "core" patches. This time, there
are some updates in the user-facing patches
including Adobe Acrobat XI Pro 11.0.23Ml.
Generate a Transform: At this point, you could
move on to deploy the application if you are
comfortable with Adobes default installation
settings. MEMCM deployment requires a few
changes be made to the installation (suppressing
the EULA, silent install, no reboot). I also like to
disable updates and remove the desktop shortcut.
This can all be accomplished using the Adobe
Acrobat Customization Wizard . Install the
software, click open and browse to AcroRead.msi
within your content folder, then make the needed
changes throughout. Once you make your
changes and save, an AcroRead.mst file will be
generated in the content folder. Check for the
latest patch: The extracted download will include
needed files for installation. However, this extract
may not be the most current patch. In this case,
Adobe includes an msp patch to version
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2021.001.20142. Checking on Adobes Update
Page reveals an additional 2021.001.20143 patch
is available. Download the optional msp file to
your content folder. Remove any other older msp
files from the content folder as well.
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